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STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED 0^ APPEAL

The legal issue presented in this appeal is whether the
paragraph

in

a

Trust

Deed

pertaining to the security as

including "rights, appurtenances...water
stock..."

combined

rights, and

water

with Utah Code sections governing Trust

Deeds, acted to entitle the plaintiff to culinary tap

water

rights for the Trustor's residence following the foreclosure
of the Trust Deed.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Appellant refers the court to the Statement of Facts in
appeallant's original brief.
herewith

Additional facts are presented

to correct misconceptions which may be obtained by

referring to respondent's statement of facts.
Respondents state that they were the owners of a 4 acre
parcel at the
connection

time

was

the

was

request

made to Corinne city.

but it is also the case
connection

first

to

for

a

tap

water

This may be correct,

that

the

purpose

service

the

home

for

the

water

by

First

covered

Interstate Bank's Trust Deed.
Both the minutes of the Corinne City council meeting at
which the connection was granted

-1-

(R. at

80.)

and

Corinne

City's

Answers

to Interrogatories (R. at 60.) reflect that

Corinne city intended all along that the tap water right
used

at

the

residence located on the Trust property later

foreclosed on by First Interstate Bank.
also

admi t

be

Mr. and

Mrs. Wells

in their answers to plaintifffs interrogatories

that the water connection was indeed intended for this

same

residence (R. at 88.).
In

the argument portion of Respondent's Brief, counsel

for Mr. and Mrs. Wells states that "...the

rights

obtained

by Mr. Wells under the Water Users Agreement were never used
for

the

Deed."

benefit

of

the

property identified in the Trust

This statement is absolutely incorrect.

true that the water line brought to the
actually

stubbed

through

the

While it is

residence

foundation

to

was

not

serve

the

residence (R. at 86), a line was also run to a shed
next

to the residence also on the subject property, and use

was made at that location of tap water supplied
City.

located

by

Corinne

(R. at 86.)
Respondents

imply

that somehow, the defendant Corinne

City gave permission to the Wells to move the meter from the
subject property to another location and to
who

purchased

property

from

clearly reflects that Corinne

Wells
City

in
was

hook
1981.

unaware

up

Asays

The record
that

the

meter had been moved (R. at 61) and in fact it was not until
a

week after the moving of the meter that Mr. Wells alleges

that he told the mayor of Corinne
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that

he

had

moved

the

meter

and the line.

(R. at 86.)

Corinne City's answers to

plaintiff1 s interrogatories very clearly svvate
time

did

Mr. or

Agreement

permission

from

at

no

Mrs. Wells obtain permission from Corinne

City to move the meter.
User's

that

(R. at 61.)

prohibited
Corinne

any

City.

permission was sought or obtained.

In

fact, the

hookups
(R. at

Water

without written

74)

No

written

(R, at 62.)

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

First

Interstate

Bank asserts that the culinary water

connection right attached to

the

real

estate

much

as

a

fixture attaches.

ARGUMENT

THE CULINARY WATER CONNECTION WAS APPURTENANT TO
THE SECURED REAL ESTATE AND WAS TRANSFERRED UPON
THE TRUSTEES SALE OF THE PROPERTY.

A

culinary

types of utility

water

connection may be compared to other

services

to

residences.

Surely

no

one

would question that electrical service is appurtenant to the
house it serves.
The

logical

test

for

determining

whether the water

connection was appurtenant or not is that used to
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determine

if fixtures are appurtenant.
is

A good recitation of that test

given in the case of City of Phoenix v. Linsenmeyer, 280

P.2d 698 (Ariz. 1955).

The

Arizona

Supreme

Court

stated

that:
The rule is that for a chattel to become a
fixture and be considered as real estate,
three reguisites must unite: There must
be an annexation to the realty or something
thereto; the chattel must have adaptability
or application as affixed to the use for which
the real estate is appropriated, and there
must be an intention of the party to make
the chattel a permanent accession to the
freehold.

This

same

basic

test was stated by this court in the

case of State By and Through Road Commission v. Papanikolas,
427 P.2d 749 (Utah, 1967).
The above test may easily be
situation.
it

was

property

applied

to

the

present

The connection was annexed to the realty in that

granted for the home and a line actually run to the
and

application

used
to

there.

residential

The

connection

real

has

natural

estate and was obviously

intended to be a permanent accession since a

line

was

run

and buri ed.
Respondents

would have this court adept the rules used

to determine whether irrigation
appurtenant

to

real

water

rights

estate and in what amount.

simply does not make sense when applied
connections

have

for residential real estate.
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to

become

This test

culinary

water

Respondents would

have us look to the amount of water used
whether

the

land

volume

since

irrigation

that

The key to cuMnary water is not
is

usually

standards, but

is

minimal

raLher

compared

its

the

Additionally, the
another

source

connection
possible

is

not

is

apburtenant

availability

relevant

to

or

a

as
not.
from

culinary

Would anyone

say

a residential electrical connection is not appurtenant

to the home it serves if the
generator?
be

used

water

whether

connection is appurtenant to real estate.
that

of

and

What does

it matter if ten gallons or one hundred gallons is
whether

to

purity

suitability for use in a residential environment.

to

and

it is necessary and essential to the beneficial use

and enjoyment of the land.
the

on

resident

owns

an

electrical

Generators may fail, shallow wells may dry up or

impure.

None of the cases cited by respondents have any

relevance to the present case since none deal with

culinary

connections, but instead, with irrigation water rights.

CONCLUSION

Mr. Wells

obtaining of a culinary water connection for

his home and the installing of
actual

lines

connection

makes

the

and the right attached thereto appurtenant to

the real estate in question.
culinary

such

Common sense would say that

a

water connection obtained and installed to serve a

specific residence is appurtenant thereto.
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Dated t h i s^4-3 jj<day of October,

1986.

Rocker F. BarorTr - -*Attorney for A p p e l l a n t s
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

hereby

certify that I mailed four (4) copies of the

foregoing APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF to both of the
Noel

S. Hyde, Attorney

for

Defendants Wells

following:
and Asay, at

1100 Beneficial Life Tower, 36 South State Street, Salt Lake
City, Utah
Defendant

84111, and
City

to

Jeff

R. Thorne, Attorney

for

of Corinne, at 98 North Main, P.O. Box "F",

Brigham City, Utah 84302, postage prepaid, this ^ '
October, 1986.

/,
•~^Roge^.F. Baron
Attorney at Law
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day

of

COHMNIME CITY
Cor.wiE, U T A H Ct"l-7

m m uc?ns A T E ^ S T
THIS AGREEMENT made and ent-v-d into this jci day of
by and between CORINNE CITY, a miotic Lpal corporr cion

(V?/*!'<,

, 7

1933,

of the State of Utah, here-

inafter referred to as City and DS'F.PLL irSLLS w i EEULAH WELLC, his wife, joint
tenants, persons desiring to be fuzrishen. Corinne City culinary water outside
the corporate limits of Corinne City, hereinafter referred to as Water Uncr.

That for an in consideration, of the mutual co^nants, premises and conditions herein agreed to be kept by each party -arete, it is agreed that City
shall, from water excess to the n^<is of City and its inhabitants, furnish to
Water User, Corinne City culinary water through a 3 A

inch

!* ne and tap, subject

however to th.e following conditions?
1.

City finding anddetermining

that it has water excess to the needs of

City and its inhabitants, and In any event, no salo of Coring jSiJ^.^teJLjJifc
Water Rights is intended nor by these presents made,
2.

Water User shall sign an application for a Corinne (Lty water tx^kup,

pay the required fees, charges and arrestments rlus all C0o!\: ;*f -naterials and
labor in running the line fron City mains to TK:er User's po-.nt of dcMve^y, and
shall thereafter pay to Corinne City promptly when due th* monthly vatcr orargss
or assessments as now or hereafter to be fixed by Corinne City.
3.

That Water User by the e:ceoutior of thir :,greenent grants to Corinne

City and its agents the easement or right te ccm^ upon and cross over Water
User's property in Box Elder County, Utah foi +.hz purpose of installing, repairing,
replacing, removing, maintaining; readingf shutting off the water meter and
accessories, or for such ether purr^se as may be necessary or incidental to the
enforcement or supervision of this contract. Wa'er User's point of delivery and
the location of the water meter to b*. Installed shall be north of the Box Elder
County Road known as 2600 North.
kM„ Jtoat no hookup to the CerJUna City watie system shall fc§ ii^de $£$$£}!
\$y written permit from Corinne Cij£* r?A subject o the supervision, inspection
and approval by Corinne City of thj hjefcup lines
items.
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rhetors, fittings and incidental

>r ft, i^i

Inne City council met in regular session on September 6, 1963 with
ibert C. Gilbert presiding. Present were councilman Vera Wilkinst
.lbert, Wesley Hansen, Fred Baltazar and recorder Marian Danielson*
an Melvln Murphy was excused.
roup from the Corlnne Volunteer Fire Department were preseenfc to
Borne Items with the council. Mrs* Danielson will check to see If
1 be covered by workmen's compensation. Mayor Gilbert recommended
Birch be appointed as fire chief. Mr. Baltazar seconded this motlon#
nsen was appointed Assistant fire chief and Curtis Marble a3 secretary
n Davis, Jin Bennett, Jef Singh, Johnny Sin^h, Lynn Wixoa, Mark Wilson,
Bott as volunteers.
drain ditch on 8th Street needs to be cleaned,
cello Gonzales was present to see what could be done about the high
his neighbor's property. They are a potential fire hasaard and need to
. The city men will lcok Into this problen.
**•_**?•. ca«cil!jLdeci3lqn_.that, DeVei*le Wells is to payjl 1000^ for a j
ftn«?tifttt_jwi surplus water to his home. Mrs. r u ^ - i ^ * y*Tt fyjlft^iiByrf
teat :f*t?*$4* * i U ne*d *Q ^ g r ^
Bear River Coop would like to run a water line to one of their buildings,
an old unused water connection on th^ property which they will use.
•>n was granted.
excessive amount of water used last month by Mike For3gren was brought
las planted some new lawn and his meter has checked out to be working
i The council agreed that no adjustment was justified.
>r Gilbert has checked with the city attorney about the old vacated
Land building. If someone gets hurtr, inside the building the city
liable. It was decided to have the city men bc^rdl up the doors*
:o are no spare parts to the sewer grinder. It was decided to check
: is needed and have the parts on hand,
i Young turned in a chack for $926,^6 that was nuds at the refreshment
•ing the summer months,
sewer dikes are In need of repair and additional gravel. Mr. Wllklna
ik into getting some one to haul scne gravel. There is about $2000 In
\t for this project.
) Bywater has fenced in a city road and is using it as a corral for
• He does not live in the city and said he had permission from the
o use It. He has gone to tha Planing Commission about the matter and
d find no record In the city minut2s about the matter. They have
ed that he remove the livestock, t~xe out the fences, clean it up and
t to its original condition. Vho council agreed to these recommendations•
bert will send a lettar to I!r. Bywr.ter about the council's decision •*
Danielson has an Insulated ir.exal dcor that he will Install and sell
ty. The council ajr^^d irwi we purchase th3 door and have him replace
he worn out front doer. He will also install a door to the ladles rest-*
h can be entered thrrugh tin city office. Tha council agreed to this
council adopted tha "Contract for Fire Protection" between Box Elder
i Gorlnne City.
tter has been receive1 ftrom the state department of Health stating that
.ty is in violation of the State oi1 Utah Public Drinking Water Regulations.
>les were taken at the reservoir by the Bear River District Health Departrhey tested bad also. A letter wil?. be sent to all water users in the
stating that the city is talcin? stapa to correct the problem. A preheck of our syoten indicates that 2 -.cesaiva runeff on the mountain where
• Is located could t? c a u s ^ th* prcblen.

Ing tlllo Hera decani ^a^lai

